
 

Parables of Matthew| WEEK #3 
 

INTRODUCTION  
 We continue our Lenten study this weekend focusing on the parables of Matthew.  

Today’s parable will focus on the parables of the hidden treasure and pearl merchant. 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

Read Matthew 13:44-46 

1. Pastor Josh began his sermon today with the question with the one thing that 

has defined him during his life beginning at a very early age, working out and 

specifically weightlifting. 

a. Reflecting on your own life, what has defined you? 

2. The life of Arnold Schwarzenegger was discussed, not insomuch as his 

accomplishments as a bodybuilder, but more so in regard to his character 

transformation over time. 

a. In what ways do you feel your character has changed over time? 

b. Do you feel these changes have made a positive impact on you and 

others in your circle of influence? 

3. Pastor Josh discusses our journey to determine what our true selves really are. 

He continues by stating that our true self is more than what we do, our jobs 

and our successes in life. 

a. How does defining ourselves by our job, our possessions and our 

successes move us further away from determining who we really are, 

our true selves? 

b. Does the image you portray on the outside mirror the reality on the 

inside? If not, how is it different? 

4. In the parable of the hidden treasure, the man sold everything he had and 

bought the field with the hidden treasure. Even though it cost the man 

everything, he paid nothing for the treasure, the kingdom of heaven which 

God gives to each of us as a gift. 

a. What are some examples of how we attempt to gain the whole world 

in our lives and yet we lose our souls? 

b. How can we move away from chasing worldly treasures and embrace 

finding our true self, our treasure in Jesus Christ? 



 

 

NEXT STEPS  

1. Ask for God’s help to remind us who we are and whose we are. 

2. Consider going to outdoor worship beginning Easter Weekend, April 4th. 

3. If you are able, please consider making a donation to UMCOR (United Methodist 

Committee on Relief) to help those in Texas who are suffering due to the 

catastrophic weather events which occurred recently. 100% of all donations go 

towards the relief effort to help those in need. Information can be found at 

www.woodlakeumc.org/umcor. 
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